Hump Day Training

Come alone ~ Bring a friend ~ Bring your department.

The Professional Development Training Lab (Room 042 in the library)

has new paint, new wheels and is ready to roll.

We've updated the training room and reserved it for you!

All day every Wednesday (June 18 - August 6) the lab is reserved for training.

Come in and do some online computer training using Lynda.com

Or bring a group from your department and train together!

Want someone from ITS to assist? We can do that too!

Email in advance (jean.childress@furman.edu) to reserve your computer (or as many as you need).

That's all you need to do.

Online learning classes subjects and software include Acrobat Captivate ~ Camtasia ~ Wordpress ~ PHP ~ Moodle 2.6 ~ Prezi ~ elearning Captivate ~ Office ~ photography ~ web design ~ programming ~ video creation teaching tips ~ time management ~ and much much more!